Court of Protection Process
Dad,
divorced, 2
children

Dad’s health
fails and loses
capacity

Forms
submitted to
the Court of
Protection

Court decide medical
assessment and deputy
assessment required at
cost to daughter

Daughter informs other
involved parties she has applied
for deputy who can object

Daughter receives a
‘Court Order’ telling her
what she can and cannot
do as Dad’s deputy

Daughter has
interview with Office
for Public Guardian to
discuss her role and
duties as deputy

Daughter must keep
copies of bank
statements, receipts,
gifts, contracts of
services, emails and
letters

INITIAL COST
£3,000 approx.
Annual Fee £320

Dad’s bank and
pension providers
suspend access

Daughter’s
personal and
financial position
investigated

Costs for
application payable
by daughter to
become deputy

LPA Process

Forms sent
to Court of
Protection

Daughter can
now act for Dad
in relation to his
personal welfare

Daughter has to
provide proof of
name and address
for herself and
Dad to the bank

Daughter
supervised by the
OPG with regular
checks to ensure
she is fulfilling her
duties correctly

Daughter
takes legal
advice

Daughter advised to
make application to
Court of Protection to
become deputy

Son named on application
informed in writing as
having an interest to
ensure they do not object

Daughter goes to
see Dad to
present forms

Security Bond/Fee
charged when
daughter appointed
as deputy

Official copies of
Deputy Order sent to
bank, pension
providers and all other
relevant organisations

Daughter has to
complete annual report
each year detailing all
the expenditure and
decisions made on Dad’s
behalf

Costs indicated are based on the above situation per application.
Initial and Annual can differ based on size of estate, property and
complexity. Additional costs can be incurred if application has to go
to appeal. Other annual management fees may also apply.

Court of Protection took approximately 6 months to put in place.
Daughter time off work
Emotional and stressful
Invasive – having to provider personal financial details
Annual reporting and record keeping

Dad,
divorced, 2
children

Dad
arranges
an LPA

Daughter
appointed
as attorney
for
Property
and
financial
affairs

Daughter
appointed
as attorney
for Health
and
welfare
affairs

LPA
registered
with the OPG

LPA presented
to bank, pension
provider and all
other relevant
organisations

Dad’s health
fails and loses
capacity

Daughter immediately
steps in to look after
Dad’s affairs and
make key decisions

INITIAL COST
£600 approx.
NO Annual Fee
3 months to set up
Much cheaper than COP
No down time
No costs for daughter
No annual reporting

The above costs are based on the situation of the individual case. Indicative cost is per application. Annual cost based on personally managed deputyship.
Additional management cost per annum would apply otherwise. All fee’s quotes are estimates and will differ based on personal circumstances.

